
LABOR MADE LARGE GAINS IN ONTARIO 
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS, GETTING ELEVEN 
SEATS WHERE FORMERLY THEY HELD TWO

United Farmers Also Make Great Gains, Securing Forty-two Seats 
As Against Two Last June—Next Government May Be Coahtioe 

Composed of United Farmers and Labor Representatives

Labor made large gains ia the On Although he
provincial elections Monday, hsrv it is said that a seat would be 

ing gaiihsi^eleven seats where formerly for him 
they held only two. Sir William Henrat The results of the referendum on the 
eonacrvative, was beaten in Ssslt 8te. Ontario tempe ranee act shows a major- 
Marie, his home town, by J. B. Con ity ns opposed ta the sale of liquor ia 
Bingham, a labor candidate, with 190 any form. The quest* 
majority. The gain» made by the Unit the electors were called 
ed Panuers far exceeded that of the all defeated and were as follows, 
labor men They now hold 42 neat* L—Are you ia favor of the repeal of
where formerly they held only two. the Ontario temperance nett

It ie stated that the next govern i—Are you in favor of the sale of
meat of the province of Ontario is light beer containing out more than 
likely to be a eoalitiqn composed of 3 51-100 per cent, alcohol, weight 
United Farmers sad Labor irpreoeata ere. through government agencies, and

defeated in London.
tario

upon which 
to vote were

lives. Sir Adam Beck will probably be amendments to the Ontario temperance
the choice of a leader for the coalition act to permit neck sale f

A—Are you ia favor of the sale of 
light beer retotaiaiag sol 
2 51-100 perLABOR WITHDRAWS 

FROM WASHINGTON
U®, confert :

t. alcohol, weight 
are, in standard hotels is local muai 
polities that, by majority vote, fa 
such sale, and amendments to the On
tario temperance act to permit sack

I sa let
* A—Are you ia favor of the sale of

spirituous and malt liquors through gov
___._ . rromeot agencies, end amendments to

Samuel Gompers Makes Ringing the Ontario temperance art to permit 
Speech After Defeat of Collec such sale.

live Bargaining Issue. ------------------------------

MAXIM GORKY IS 
DISILLUSIONED IN 

.LABOR CONFLICT

After » ringing speech before the in 
dost rial conference nt Washington, 
Tuesday, President Gompers announced 
th.' withdrawal of Labor from the con 
ference. The action was taken upon 
the defeat of the resolution favoring 
collective bargaining.

The resolution proposed by the labor Says Bolshevik Leaders 1 rank 
group was » follows: With Sense of Conquest; Rifard

Citizens as Conquered“The right of wage earner* to organ 
i*e without discrimination, to bargain 
collectively, to be represented by repre
sentative» of their own choosing in 
negotiations and adjustments with 
ployer* in respect to wages, hours of 
labor, and relations and
employment is recognised." lewd * to them sad their methiia.

This remdatiue was defeated by e ;» »—--T f, Rejetetai
majority of one vote, which, according A bolshevik comrade re..-Mil wrote 
to the conference roles was mSeieat to him criticizing him for his sew 1 «pood 
defeat. Ia his speech, Mr. Gompers told racy, saying, "You should raj or re 
the conference it had been rejected joice. comrade, that the proletriht » 
"without right or reason, rejected on victorious." To this Gorky replied ia 
grounds so flimsy that the men sitting his paper. The Novsye Zhixn, “I have 
on the employers’ group will hove diffi no 
eulty in explaining their aetiona to their has conquered
fellows in the world. ; as the proletariat was oneoaquered

(By J. O. Phelps Stokes
Maxim Gorky, the great 
relist. who for many 

ed the boUheviki aad hold paid
-h.

dit.on- M under them, is new thoroughly

for rejoicing. Tie proletariat 
aad nothing. Jest

"You have defeated the labor group when the former police regime held it 
in its declaration," he declared, "bat by the throat, just ee the bourgeoise, 
we will meet yon again ia conference which the proletariat 
and when we do meet yon there, yon throat, is not conquered In general, 
will be glad to talk collective bargain ideas cannot be conquered by physical

fora.”

has by the

me
But‘ ‘ I have sung my swan song ia this 

conference- Yon have by your actios the civil war that he
tragic, Gorky points net, is

ragtag
legislated us out of the gathering We between skilled aad unskilled workers.
have nothing further to ray, and it is "In factories aad shops a vehement 
with a feeling of regret that we are not straggle has arisen," he raya, “bo- 
able to remain longer. Our chief regret twees the uneducated and unskilled 
is the defeat of every fair proposition workmen oad those skilled aad edaeat 
on our port. The die is east. We ran sot ed. The enskilled workers call the 
remain longer.”

The labor delegates were naked to 
not make their decision irrevocable, but grins, 
to remain with the understanding that 
the conference would “proceed to de
velop end formulate a general program 
which will clearly define aad establish 
the right of collective bargaining."
Representatives of the four railroad the “Prmvda’ (an o Ainsi bolshevik 
brotherhoods remained in the 
cnee until the session adjourned, bat feuisret Kill the supporters of Kaledin! ’ 
they announced they did so "out of 
courtesy to the other delegates" and 
that they were in accord with the main 
body of the labor group.

Representatives of both the public 
aad capital have announced that they 
will continue in conference.

Proletariat Has Hot
"The proletariat hat not conquered," 

Gorky continuée; “throughout the 
country civil war in raging. Hundreds 
of thousands of hill each other, la

fer P»P"> mad invite -Kill the hour

(Continued Page S)

WOMEN WORKERS
FORCED TO VIOLATE

NOTE-HOUR LAW

Court proceedings have been started 
by the state labor 
tin, Texas, against three state insane 
asylums because women attendants ere 
worked 14 hoars s day, in violation of 
the Texas aiae-honr law.

at AAFEL FULFILS
GOMPERS HOPES

OF USEFULNESS

Officials of the Hog Island ship yards 
have received a wireless from the AM, 
launched last June, tint the crew of a 
British freighter who took to life boots 
when their ship was sank have been

Marne the legislature'•
gram which makes it impossible to se 
core enough money to comply with the 
lew.

P-EI. SCHOOL
TEACHERS ASK

$400 MINIMUM
American Federation of Labor. Officers 
of the ship yards have wired President 
Gompers of the AMw 
his attention to this statement he made 
at th/ boat’s laenchi.g:

“We wish for the good ship Afel 
wherever her destiny 

her and that she

and called
All the school trochees nt

suis, P.EJ-, have cent in their resigns

y take 
y have n long life

3let, unices n mini 
is declared by the town. The School 
Board has delivered a counter stroke by 
sotifyiag the teachers that salves they

salary of g«O0

withdraw their rroighstions within tenSEATTLE TAILORS
STRIKE TO ENFORCE days the Beard will the toslg

nations effective nt the end of that44-HOUR WEEK time. The iwtruetora declare they in
tend to adhere to their resignations and

Journeymen tailors of Seattle are es 
strike to enforce a -44-hour week aad 
the elimination of the contractor or 
middleman. They also ask for n weekly 
minimum of 944 for journeymen and 
933 for helpers.

the >de youngsters ore happy
ever the prospecte of s nice long 
tiro in snow shoe time.

with a
total membership exceeding tfiMfiAO.

V STEREOTYPEES GET 
NEW AGREEMENT FOR 

, EIGHTEEN MONTHS
TRADES COUNCIL ENDORSES CANDIDATES 

SELECTED BY DOMINION LABOR PARTY FOR 
OFFICE IN THE COMING CIVIC ELECTIONS

if
NOTICE

There will be a special joint meet 
ing of the Labor Party and the 
Trades aad labor Council, on Tue» 
day next, October 28, nt » p.m.

The joint executive ore requested 
to meet promptly at 7 pa. All cas 
(luistes are argenlly requested to be 
present.

NEWS OF THE 
LOCAL UNIONS The Stéréotypées end Electrotypers 

Union, Local No. 129 has jnet signed a 
new agreement for eighteen 
retroactive to July 2nd, 1919. This puts 
the Stereotype rs on the same basis ns 
the members of the Typographical 
Union and Pressmen’a Union as to 
wages and working conditions.

itha.
I- CARPENTERS’ LOCAL Ho. 1325.

Choice For Mayor Is Joseph A. Clarke; For North Side Aldermen, 
J. A. Kinney. J W. Findlay and James East; South Side 

Alderman. W. J Murray, and for School Board, Frank Scott
The last regular meeting of Local No. 

1Î25 was the most successful ere have 
hid recently and quite a lot of bompera 

! was got through.DOMINION LABOR 
I PARTY NOMINATES 

CIVIC CANDIDATES
!V «adorumrat of certain candi Tfce Organization committee reported [ 

the application* of the 
j Teamsters’ and Baker* ’ organisations 

that mart* dealt with at the meet- far affiliation, aad two delegate* from j 
tag of the Trade* aad Labor Conseil oa the latter anion were obligated, 
lion-lay lut

The azecative committee of Ike Cou

EDMONTON TRADES’ 
COUNCIL ENDORSES 

SOLDIER BONUS

date* for tke ing eirie eleetioae was j favorably 
among the moat m-j-Ttant items of

No fewer than rix ben have,
within the last ft oath paid op all ar 
rears and brought themselves bark into t
good standing ia the Local. “Verily, 
we are not /leadBuy Union Made Goods.

■i me aient ion from the Shoe
«Ü submitted to the meeting the names Workers’ International Caioa informed Will Have 0»ttdMil— For Offices 
of proepeetive candidate* of the Labor the Council that Endieott and Johnson, j of M*
Party. Of the
Council decided to endorse for Mayor, i
Joseph A. Clarke; for North Side Alder here- pointed out how little difficulty 

J. A. Kinney, J. W. Findlay and there «
James East; for South Side Alderman, and he felt that there 
W. J. Murray, for School Board, Frank ' for trade unionists wearing aoa-uaioa
finit

It was understood by the delegates 
t that the Labor Party 

plated the placing of o full ticket Jal 
the field which would require the 
•nation of one more candidate for South 
Side Alderman aad two for the School 
Board. The Council will pass on each 
candidates as may be selected, at a later 
meeting, and decide a* to whether ox 
rot they will cany the endorsement ef 
the trade uaion movement ia the city.

Urged
The Executive Committee reported 

having dispatched a telegram to the 
here st Ottawa, 

argiag immediate action regarding the 
soldiers re establishment bonus. The 
actios of the Executive in sending the 
wire was endorsed by the meeting.

The Organization committee reported 
progress ie the adjustment with the 
Street Kailwaymen’s Union and the 
committee was instructed to ferais* a 
written report oa the matter as

A
It was decided to apply for rroflUia 

t ion to the Trades and Labor Council. 
1-he writer hopes that our delegates 

h not meet the fate of previous dele-

Aldermen and 
Board

lyor, J 
Schoolbmitted. the shoe lufseturers. operated strictly 

tisios factories. President MeCrrath Sends Resolution To Edmonton 
Members of Federal House at 
Ottawa on Behalf of SoldiersThe spécial meeting of the Dominion 

Labor Party on Monday last, which was 
railed for the nomination of candidates 
for the coming civic elections, was the 
beet attended of nay meeting during 
the year.

The meeting unanimously nominated 
the following candidates: For Mayor, 
Joseph A. Clarke; for Aldermen, north 
side, J. A. Kinney, J. W. Findlay, and 

East; sooth side, W. J. Murray; 
for School Board, Frank Scott.

gates.
in securing onion label shoes.

was no excuse As our members do net
able to get to the hall fro 8 o’clock, it 
was agreed that for the winter months 
we start at 8:30 prompt. Remember 
thro, the 1st and 3rd Fridays in the 
month and keep it free; your attend
ance will encourage others.

It bos been -aid that the rate for 
‘ carpenter* ia Ed 
of any city ia Ce 
whether that U cornel or not. I cer
tainly do not know of aay city of the 
same size at present, with a lower rate. 
If it is so, what are you doing, Brother 
Carpenter, to remedy itf

CIVIC SERVICE.UNION No. 58.

to be
The following resolution was seat by 

the Trades and Labor Connell to the 
there of tae Federal

f Delegate Hr a nf ham of the P him hers ’ 
Union announced that hi* organization 
was now practically 100 per cent organ 
i zed aad had «erased a closed shop 
agreement with all the employers.

- Drag Clerks* Union.
The Organization committee was in

structed to enquire into the prospect* 
for the formaline of a union of drag 
clerks. t

The executive was instructed to inter
view Prof* 
versify, who occupies the chair of poli 
tieal economy in that institution, to ar 
range if possible, a series of lectures 
on the history of economic movements, 
for the benefit "f trade unionists in the 
city.

Edmonton 
House at Ottawa:

Whereas the government s plan and 
method of soldier re-establishment has 
not been satisfactory or efficient,

And whereas ,tbc present large num
ber of unemployed soldiers is growing 
with the coming of winter,

And whereas, the matter of lack of 
ploy ment is causing a marked degree 

of unrest end apprehension due to the 
cost of living and the general unsatis
factory conditions existing among re
turned men still unfit for former ©eeu 
potions, aad the lack of employment 
that guarantee* sufficient income for 
even moderate

Therefore, be it resolved, that we ar
gent ly press the government to act im
mediately in the matter of soldier bon
uses ia order to relieve the evident 
growing distress : and that such bonus 
he in accord with the request of the O. 
W.V.A. as already reported to the gov-

J
are the lowest 
I do not know8. Freeman was appointed by the

meeting to direct the party organization 
for the elections.

It was decided to hold a special meet- 
Tuesday. October 28th, at which 

the platform of the Labor candidates 
would be discussed, and plan* made to 
complete an Organization committee. It 
is possible also that additional candi
date* may be chosen on Tuesday to 
complete the slate of the Party. With 
that end in view Secretary Mercer 
aould be glad to receive name» for two 
School Board candidates and one name 
for Aide

>r McGibbon of the Uni N:

■Amaatan lateral

of livelihood.The Social Committee is working 
hard to complete ia every detail all ar
rangements for the whist drive and 
donee to be held early nextTHE O.B.U. AS 

VIEWED BY ONE 
VANCOUVER MAN

th. We
red by thé early request for 

tickets, that thia social function of 
“52“ member* and friend* will merit 
a report equal with the Alberta Beach 
picnic. We are informed that no special 
invitation* will he made. fHx pri 
will be given.

fed
m for the South Side.

i LLOYD GEORGE SAYS 
NATIONALIZATION

IS GREAT SAVINGS
eminent.

The tenders received by the city for 
the construction of ’he new telephone 
building came ia for 
it being pointed ont that there wan a

LABOR GOVERNMENT 
CONFRONTED BY STRIKE 

OF ITS EMPLOYES‘ Through the costing’’ system aad 
national factories «et up daring the 
war, there wax a raving to the country 
ef Four Hundred Million Pounds. After 
the nntinnnl projectile factories were 

« “The ..ropes* W* up

Bolshevik Reign There Ie About 
As Arbitrary and Tyrannical 

As They Put Up In Russia

The regular “ Meuble man" has 
charge of 104*1 again. Hi» vacation has 
been beneficial for hp ia, in the word» of
th.- showman, bigger fad better them bached ep by trade union movement i«

rÆ,

discrepancy ef ahnwt 830,000 bet
the highest aad lowest tender. A g 
mittee of the building trades was ap
pointed to go into the matter ia the

Even a labor government that i*

-Vte
rn t*n pee cent. The ministry of ship
ping, by its organization, its reduction 
of rates, has saved scores and even hun
dreds of millions to this country.” The 
foregoing extract is from Premier Lloyd 
George’s speech on August 18th in the 
British House of Commons. It makes an

ter” contains a letter from a member 
of that union, and who given his views 
va the One Big Union fully and freely. 
The letter is u follows:
“Your article in “The Carpenter’* of 

June issue, “The Bolshevist* Are 
: Dying Hard ’ ’ more than interested me. 
And ia my opinion it contains the right 
kind of advice and instructions for the

Australian parliament by the acting 
chief secretary, there have been four 
strikes in the government 
operated meat markets during the year. 
Thc~**lrikes affected 20 markets aad 
several of them were closed for a num
ber of day* because of wage demands.

from the mat has beenA wise
here adjusting the new bfllitg machine.
Two clerks have Been receiving operat
ing instructions from him.MORE INTEREST 

IN ALTA. FED. OF 
LABOR IS URGED

■•I and

The .stork safely chaperoned Bro. 
StentiU's first daughter to hie home last 
week.

unanswerable argument in favor of 
nationalization of the great public utili
ties that serve the people. LITTLE HOPE OF 

MUIRS’ STRIKE 
BEING AVERTED

working people, especially, under the 
preseat ciresmstaaees, a» we are exper
iencing the consequence* of the Bolahe 

: vik reign ia Vaeeoover at present aad 
I it is about as arbitrary and tyranieal 
aa they pat up in Bosnia.

Coles* public opinion is for it, aay 
Is aay last I triad to show hew we i movement is bound to fall, aad the Bol 

were prosecuting the legislative work -hevik movement falls far short of 
of the wage earners much more surer»» gaining the confidence of the people at 
fully then could be expected from a large. How ran they when their history 
Provincial Executive of the Trade* Cow- is no bed, and their theory worse I But 
green, but because of thia we have no they appear to have quite a large fol- 
right to be contest to reel on oar laurels lowing of the working people, partly 
ro it were, it is impossible to stand still, because of their soap-box oratory and 
we most either progress or go back, and partly because of the many abase* and 
I purpose this time to outline briefly injustices dealt out to the working class 
hew we can give more efficient service, by throe ia power; the power we elect

| aad expect to do oar business for us oa 
First we must create more interest the square, stand ia with the greedy 

• Ike work of the Federation, the An- profiteers, while a lot of the members 
seal Conventions and the resolutions we elect and pay to do our burinera, 
adopted there should not be the only ; forget they are our servants, aad abuse 

riven to our activities tbe trust we placed ia them. Ia my 
bershtp. we must opinion they are putting their foot ia 

be able to make the workers realise lt when they follow the Bolshevik pro 
that our work ia continuous, that we are pngaoda, because it is contrary to the 
doing business 3fi6 days ia the year and laws of God and man and an eyesore 
that problems that confront the various to civilization, therefore a poor guide 
aeetiOBa from time to time should be for working men. I have heard the Bol 
referred to the Executive immediately ^jU«ors rav, “the working
an that proper aad careful attention can mln hM ^ n,u,h ,iiinking power of 
^® 8tven to them. To iUostrate the hil own,” aad that, “they can handle 
praribilitiro of thia I with to cite what item at arilL” Aad it appears they 
happoned when the authorities raw fit k>„ romt -rounds for their assertion 
to rat aside the provisions of the Far yow j eoe,d „.v, „
tories Act as they applied to hoots of ‘ ’ 7
labor. Before consulting anyone the 
Retail Clerks, who were the 
ed, took individual actios in each to
nality; Medicine Hut bartered its abort 
Saturday all the year for a Wednesday 

ef the
months. Lethbridge took action very 
similar, Calgary had a Wednesday half 
holiday by-law hot sought to set this 
aside and to be taken oat of the Fac
tories Act for a mutual agreement with

Two members of “52” were watch
ing the Church League final at the 
South Ride Athletic grounds last Sat
urday aad one traded with tee other n 
“scab” made cigar for an union made 
cigarette. Said Charles the Briton to 
Charlie the Scot, “While watching the 
final in soccer have a fag, but don’t lag 
in your rooting while smoking.” "I’m 
not joking,” raid Scotty, “but I'll 
trade for yoor pill, a cigar.” “Here you 
are.” “Thank you Charlie,” raid 
Charles. But alas! when the trade had 
been made the cigar was a "scab."

CM SHOPMEN 
LEAVE FOR OLD 

HOME IN IRELAND

How The Alberta Federation of 
Labor Can Be of Greater Service 

to the Organised Worker

s itative of 
Orders

Robert Livett, Rt 
District 18 Says 
Not to Affect Canadian Miner*Were Presented With Travelling 

Bags By Fellow-Worker* As 
Token of Their Popularity

Robert McGrath and Tom MeVey. 
two members Of the local Machinists’ 
lodge No. 817, left on Saturday last for 
their former home in Ireland, where it 
is their intention to remain. Messrs. 
McGrath and MeVey were well known 
in tke city, having been employed by 
the CJl.fi. at the local shops for some 
years.

The dr parti ag trade unionists 
held in high esteem by their fellow- 
workmen and on Friday last Frank 
Scott, on behalf of the C.N.B. shopmen 
presented each with a travelling bag as 
a token of tkeir popularity in the shops. 
Mr. Scott’s presentation address ex
pressed regret at the departure of 
Messrs. McGrath aad MeVey

Both gentlemen replied in a suitable 
r. expressing their gratitude for 

the gifts and the spirit which prompted 
their being given. They would not 
forget the kindness of tkeir fellow- 
workers whom they were leaving be
hind.

Messrs. McGrath and MeVey take 
with them the beet wishes of all Ed 
monton trade unionists.

The joint conference of the minera 
and operators and Secretary of Labor 
Wilson which was called in the hope of 
avoiding a strike on November let, 
have failed after repeated efforts to 
attain a settlement. Leaders speaking 
frankly state that there ia little hope 
that the strike may be averted. Robert 
Livett, representative of District 18, 
V.M.W.A. at the Indianapolis conven
tion, who has just returned, stated that 
negotiations are practically over. “The 
operators," raid Mr. Livett, “after 
pushing aside all the demands of the 
men, have offered no counter proposi
tion. Every reasonable effort was put 
forth by the representative ef the min
ers to reach a satisfactory settle meat. 
I do not wish to leave the inference 
that it will affect District 18, but it ia 
in the hands of the international, i 
much aa the order has been issued to 
the American miners, but not to Cha
nda. However, the members of this 
locality will be expected to live np to 
the policies of the organization."

Although some locals of district No. 
18 Ü-M.W. of A. hove received prelimin
ary strike orders ia connection with the 
threatening strike of bituminous cool 
minera oa November 1, the 
opinion among coal miners in the corps 
here ia that there will be no strike ia 
Alberta and British Columbia coni 
mines even if the strike is staged in 
tke United States aa scheduled. Alberta 
misera, officials aay, are not in » mood 
to strike, following the long period of 
idleness doling the O.B.U. strike lost 
spring, and if district No. 18 miners are 
ordered rot by the international, they 
will likely refuse to obey. There ia talk 

from the international in 
rose of eventualities, in which 
effort will be made to form s Canadien 
mine workers’ union.

PLUMBERS’ LOCAL No. 488

Create More Interest In Work Clumber» and Steam Fitters Local 
No. 488 has a membership of thirty- 
nine, twenty-three of whom are re
tained men. This local which was one 
of the first in Edmonton to join the 
Trades and Labor Council has been kept 
going by a very few members during 
the war, and since 1914 the membership 
dropped from nearly two hundred to 
about twelve members in 1918 at the 
clone of hostilities. The boys are all 
joining np again on their return to civil 
life end we now expect our membership 
of thirty-nine to be increased consid
erably ia a short time. We should like 
to have better attendance at our meet 

ere on

by our affiliated were

ings, but a let of our 
of town work at present.

It

position plain through your paper, be- 
the way , it appears to 

ia that we are supposed to be working 
under the International Charter and 
take our strike orders from them, but 

are really operating under the juris
diction ef the Bolsheviks aad their 
"One Big Caton. ’ ’ I. for one, will have 
nothing to do with the Bolshevikies or 
their "One Big Union." It is only a 
scheme of the revolutionists to get the 
working
to being made n rot’s pew for nay 
such crowd and there are many 
who feel ai I do about thiq."

ARTHUR HENDERSON 
POSTPONES VISIT 
TO THIS CONTINENT

affect

half-holiday for of

ARBITRATION BOARD 
WILL SETTLE ALL 
DIFFERENCES IN PERU Will Visit Cscsds In Spring aad 

Accepts Invitation of Alberta 
Branch Dob. Labor Party

behind them, and I objectemployers which promised Saturday An Associated Press dispatch from 
Lima, Pern, rays compulsory arbitration 
has been established in that country by 
a governmental decree, that is based oa

P««e *.)
Rev. F. E. Mercer has received a

a constitutional amend meet- mnnieatioa from Arthur Henderson,A call has been issued by the Nation
al W
United States for the holding of aa in
ternational congress of working 
et Washington ro October 23. n week 
before tke meeting of the International 
labor Conference. The women of thirty 
four countries have been invited to send 
delegates, each country being entitled 
to ten delegate* end tea votas. The Con

HIGH WAGES CAN’T
BE BLAMED IN

CHILE FOR H.0.L

The order compels workers to notify British Labor MF. and Secretary of 
the British Labor Party, to the effect 
that Mr. Header»» will be usable to 
visit America th» year. The political 
situation in Great Britain ia such that 
Mr. Henderson eronot leave England nt 
the present time.

Mr. Henderson hopes, however, to 
make en extensive tour of Canada aad 
the U.8.A. next spring when he will 
accept the invitation of the Alberta 
Branch of the Don inion Labor Party to 
visit this previa*.

'» Trade Union League of the
authorities of their demands, and then of
an arbitration board win be created 
within 24 hoars.

The hoard’* decisions are final and a 
failure to comply with i 
to fine or imprisonment.

an

Associated Free* correspondence from 
Santiago, Chile, states that the high 
coat of living is forcing the govern 

t to act and it ia proposed to stabil
ise Chilean rnrreney by adopting the 
gold standard.

is subject
The United Brick and Clay Workers 

of Braxil, Ind., held their annual cos 
ventioa at thia clay working center 
with 105 delegates present. The conven
tion voted to put five additional organ
isers ia the field and raise the per cap 
its tax frees 35 to 50 cents a

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Win the Secretary of tbe Retailgrew will consider the agenda of the

Chileans have been affected by theInternational Labor Conference espec
ially bearin'- on the 

and children.
high seat of living and many publie 
demonstrations have been held.

with Mr. Barry Clark a* Labor heed
IP ■ < th.

f
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